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ST PIUS X HIGH SCHOOL 

Diocese of Maitland - Newcastle 

31 January 2019 

Dear Parents/Carers of Year 10 Students, 

The annual Year 10 Retreat is a significant highlight of the Year 10 experience at St 
Pius X High School. 

As a Catholic school community, St Pius X High School provides formative 
experiences of learning, life and faith in and out of the classroom. In a beautiful retreat 
setting at Collaroy (looking out to the Pacific Ocean), we take the time to consider our 
own personal and spiritual journey together in a safe and caring environment. Retreat 
sessions are tailor made to suit where students are in their life. There will also be 
opportunities for small group discussion, reflection and prayer mixed with time to relax 
and fun activities designed to make closer connections with their peer group and staff 
members before they conclude their junior high school years. Students will also 
participate in an outdoor activity (run by the Collaroy Centre instructors) designed to 
challenge the physical as a metaphor for the personal and spiritual challenges life 
brings to us all. 

We hope that you and your child will consider the importance of the retreat experience 
for their spiritual, social and personal development. The practical details are below: 

The Year 10 Retreat will be In Week 8 of Term 3 - from Wednesday 11 - Friday 13 
September at the Collaroy Centre, Collaroy Beach. 

To enable your child to participate, a payment of the fee of $335.00 and the full 
completion of the attached Forms 1 and 2 is necessary to book and hold a place on 
the retreat for your child. You may choose to make periodic instalments (eg. $32 per 
week during Term 1) starting from the receipt of this letter if this helps, or you can pay 
the full amount in one payment. 

Please note that both the payment of $335.00 (via QKR app or the Bursar) and both 
Forms 1 and 2 (Student Services) must be at school by or before the due date of 
Monday 1 July (Week 10 Term 2). There are no exceptions to this. Forms and 
money may be brought in any time from now. Please note, that payments are not 
to be made to the school via BPay. This is for School fee payments only. 

If families wish their child to withdraw from the retreat for any reason, no refunds will 
be provided after the cut-off of Friday 9 August (Week 3 Term 3). By this stage, 
numbers for our meals/dietary requirements, rooming, and coach transport will be 
fully confirmed and invoiced to the school based on those numbers. The school is 
not able to claim a refund for the withdrawal of a student. Please call me prior to this 
date if there are any concerns. 

Please continue over page 



Please find attached the following forms: 

Form (1) Parent permission/medical details & dietary requirements. 
Form (2) Student Code of Conduct agreement. 
Form (3) Retreat packing list. 

As has been the practice in previous years any student who seriously contravenes 
the Student Conduct agreement (Form 2) will be required to leave the Retreat. This 
will require that you come to Collaroy and pick up your daughter/son. 

Also attached is a list of what your daughter/son needs to bring on retreat (Form 3), 
and what they need NOT bring. We would appreciate your assistance in ensuring 
that their packing meets the requirements of this list. 

Another letter asking for other important information will follow in due course. Please 
email me directly or telephone the school if you have any questions at this stage. An 
electronic copy of this letter and all the forms will be emailed to your child in case the 
paper ones are lost. 

The staff retreat team look forward to your child's attendance at this year's retreat. 

Yours in Christ 

Mr Adam Frost 
Ministry Co-ordinator 
adam.frost@mn.catholic.edu.au 

Mr Robert Emery 
Principal 



(Form 1) Permission / Medical / Dietary 2019 

Year 10 Retreat 2019 
Permission and Medical information Form 

St Pius X High School Ad am stow n 

I , parent / carer of 

Care Group 10. , give permission for my son / daughter to attend the St. Pius X 

High School Year 10 Retreat at the Collaroy Centre, Collaroy from Wednesday 11 to 

Friday 13 September 2019. I state that the information supplied is true to the best of 

my knowledge. Please fill out both sides of this form. 

Parent signature: Date: 

Medical and Dietary Requirements 

Student Details: 

Name: 

Address: 

Date of Birth: Age: 

Emergency Contact Numbers: 

Home: Work:_ 

Mobile: (Name) 

Other (please nominate who this number is for): 

Medicare Number: Position on the Card: 

Ambulance Cover: Yes/No (please cross out what does not apply) 

Private Health Fund: Yes/No (please cross out what does not apply) 

Name of Fund: 

Doctor's Surgery: Name Phone 

PLEASE FILL OUT THE REST OF THE FORM OVERLEAF 



(Form 1) Permission / Medical / Dietary 2019 

Family Doctor's name (usual Doctor) 

Does your daughter/son have any medical requirements of which we need to be 
aware or may hinder their involvement in retreat activities? (e.g. medication) 

Yes/No (please cross out what does not apply) 

If Yes please specify: 

Does your daughter/son have any allergies Yes / No 

If Yes please specify: 

Dietary Requirements: These will be provided to catering staff at the Collaroy 
Centre so that meals can be safely prepared for your child. 

Does your daughter/son have any special dietary requirements? Yes/No 

If Yes please specify: 

Any further information? 

End of Form 1 



(Form 2) Code of Conduct 

St Pius X High School Adamstown 
My Retreat Code of Conduct and Responsibility Contract 

Year 10 Retreat STUDENTS 
To ensure that everyone is free to have a safe, positive and enjoyable experience on retreat, I choose 
to commit myself to the following code of conduct: 

1. I will respect and obey the rules of the retreat, both those given by the staff and those specified 
by the Collaroy centre. 

2. I will obey instructions or directions given to me by the retreat staff. 
3. I will not take any banned substances to the retreat, specifically cigarettes, alcohol and other 

drugs. 
4. I will not use any banned substances during the retreat, specifically cigarettes, alcohol and other 

drugs. 
5. I will be polite, responsible and respectful of all people on our retreat and other persons at the 

Collaroy centre. 
6. I will give my best to the retreat process and participate in all activities with an open mind. 
7. I will leave others free to participate in the retreat process. 
8. I will respect and look after the property of the Collaroy centre. 
9. I undertake to cover the cost of any property that may be damaged as a result of my behaviour. 
10. I understand that if I bring my mobile phone, it is at my own risk. 
11. I will keep my mobile phone off and away during retreat sessions and will only use it at times and 

for purposes deemed acceptable by retreat staff. 

I understand that if I choose to break this code of behaviour, my parents will be contacted and I will 
be sent home. 

I accept the behaviour contract and have discussed it with my parents. 

Student Name: (Please Print) 

Signature: Date: 

Year 10 Retreat PARENTS 
To ensure that everyone is free to have a safe, positive and enjoyable experience on retreat, I choose 
to commit myself to the following code of conduct: 

1. In the event of my son/daughter breaching this code I will promptly attend to collect them. 
2. In the event that the Retreat coordinator (or other member of the school executive) deems my 

child unfit or unwell and requests my attendance to collect them, I will do so in a prompt manner. 

I accept my responsibility to come and collect my daughter/son from the Collaroy Centre should they 
seriously breach this contract. 

Parent Signature: Date: 

Reminder: 
As has been the practice in previous years any student who seriously contravenes The Code of Conduct will be 
required to leave the Retreat. This will require that you come to Collaroy and pick up your daughter/son. 



Packing for Year 10 Retreat 
St Pius X High School 

You need to bring the following on retreat: 

Check the weather forecast but be prepared for: Cool or warm days and 
cool / chilly nights. 
n Suitable clothing for Wed, Thurs and Friday. Avoid skirts or short 
shorts. Jeans / cargos etc are great for retreat. Jumper, jacket, beanies 
for night. 
n Towel (perhaps a handtowel as well to use as a bathmat) 
B Sleeping bag OR sheets and blankets 
n Pillow and pillowcase 
° Thongs for shower 

° Plastic bag/s for wet towel / dirty clothes for trip home 
B Things for the bathroom: 

toothbrush and paste 
deodorant 
soap 
shampoo 
etc 

You may bring the following on retreat: 
• Food snacks 
B Musical instruments (guitar, ukulele etc. Grand piano at venue) 
B Sport equipment 
n Camera 

You are not to bring the following on retreat: 
n Highly caffeinated energy drinks 
B Banned substances (alcohol, drugs, cigarettes etc) 
D Speakers and gaming consoles 

Things to avoid 
0 Valuable items and large amounts of money. The Collaroy centre 

is very large, and there may be other groups there with us. 


